
    

 Hello I am Vaggelis Kontonikolaou .I am 13 Hello I am Vaggelis Kontonikolaou .I am 13 
years old and I am from Greece. I live in the years old and I am from Greece. I live in the 
north suburbs of Athens. I have got one north suburbs of Athens. I have got one 
brother. His name is George and he is 21 years brother. His name is George and he is 21 years 
old. I have short brown hair. I am tall and I live old. I have short brown hair. I am tall and I live 
in a big house. My father and my mother have in a big house. My father and my mother have 
got a family business. We are all a happy got a family business. We are all a happy 
family. I like playing basketball and painting family. I like playing basketball and painting 
very much. I like school and my favourite very much. I like school and my favourite 
subjects are History, English, Geography and subjects are History, English, Geography and 
ancient Greekancient Greek



    

 In Greece I like In Greece I like 
the islands the islands 
because of their because of their 
crystal water, crystal water, 
mountains. I mountains. I 
like the ancient like the ancient 
temples and temples and 
statues.statues.



    

 I don’t  like  big I don’t  like  big 
cities with air cities with air 
pollution and pollution and 
traffic jam.traffic jam.



    

 Hi! My name is George Hi! My name is George 
Markomichelakis. I am 13 years old. Markomichelakis. I am 13 years old. 
I am 1 mettre and 62 points tall. I I am 1 mettre and 62 points tall. I 
have brown eyes and black hair. I have brown eyes and black hair. I 
love Skateboarding. I go love Skateboarding. I go 
Skateboarding every day. I love Skateboarding every day. I love 
punk rock and gothic rock.punk rock and gothic rock.



    

 I like the beautiful I like the beautiful 
nature in Greece nature in Greece 
and the islands.and the islands.



    

 I dislike I dislike 
people who people who 
throw rubbish throw rubbish 
in the streets.in the streets.



    

  

My name is My name is AnthiAnthi and I am  and I am 1313 years  years 
old. I live in old. I live in AthensAthens. My hobby is . My hobby is 
karatekarate and playing the  and playing the pianopiano. I have . I have 
got one got one sistersister and one  and one brotherbrother, their , their 
names are names are GeorgiaGeorgia and  and AntonisAntonis..



    

WHAT I LIKE:WHAT I LIKE:
 I like the MALL (a I like the MALL (a 

big shopping big shopping 
centre).centre).

 I like the shops in I like the shops in 
Athens.Athens.

 I like Kifisia(an I like Kifisia(an 
area where rich area where rich 
people live).people live).

WHAT I DO NOT WHAT I DO NOT 
LIKE:LIKE:

 I hate the rubbish I hate the rubbish 
which is all around which is all around 
us.us.

 I don’t like the old I don’t like the old 
roads that we have roads that we have 
got in Athens.got in Athens.

 And there are also And there are also 
many poor people.many poor people.



    

 My name is John Petrakis. I am 14 years My name is John Petrakis. I am 14 years 
old. I am a student of the second class of old. I am a student of the second class of 
high school. I am kind, sociable, clever, I high school. I am kind, sociable, clever, I 
have humur and I am modest. I am tall, have humur and I am modest. I am tall, 
slim, I have beautiful blue eyes and I am slim, I have beautiful blue eyes and I am 
trendy.trendy.

   I love my country because it has got I love my country because it has got 
beautiful islands, landscapes and animals. beautiful islands, landscapes and animals. 
I love Greece because people here are I love Greece because people here are 
very hospitable.very hospitable.

 But we have got dirty beaches and roads. But we have got dirty beaches and roads. 
We don’t have good taverns.We don’t have good taverns.



    

 I love my I love my 
country country 
because it has because it has 
got beautiful got beautiful 
islands, islands, 
landscapes landscapes 
and animals. I and animals. I 
love Greece love Greece 
because because 
people here people here 
are very are very 
hospitable.hospitable.



    

 But we have But we have 
got dirty got dirty 
beaches and beaches and 
roads. We roads. We 
don’t have don’t have 
good tavernsgood taverns



    

 My name is Bill Saradakos and I like My name is Bill Saradakos and I like 
English very much. For this reason I take English very much. For this reason I take 
part in e-twinning. I have a brother. I part in e-twinning. I have a brother. I 
play football and basketball with him.play football and basketball with him.

 Greece is a small country, but very Greece is a small country, but very 
beautiful too. This wonderful country has beautiful too. This wonderful country has 
a lot of fantastic and clean beaches and a lot of fantastic and clean beaches and 
big mountains. Greece has a lot of big mountains. Greece has a lot of 
wonderful islands and this is the reason wonderful islands and this is the reason 
why tourists visit my country.why tourists visit my country.



    

 Greece is a small Greece is a small 
country, but very country, but very 
beautiful too. This beautiful too. This 
wonderful country wonderful country 
has a lot of has a lot of 
fantastic and clean fantastic and clean 
beaches and big beaches and big 
mountains. Greece mountains. Greece 
has a lot of has a lot of 
wonderful islands wonderful islands 
and this is the and this is the 
reason why tourists reason why tourists 
visit my country.visit my country.



    

 Unfortunately, this small country causes Unfortunately, this small country causes 
big and serious ecological problems. A lot big and serious ecological problems. A lot 
of the beaches are polluted and the of the beaches are polluted and the 
forests aren’t so many, because of the forests aren’t so many, because of the 
fires!fires!



    

Eugenie MakridiEugenie Makridi
Physical characteristicsPhysical characteristics

 I have brown eyes I have brown eyes 
 I also have long I also have long 

brown curly hair brown curly hair 
 And cute but big And cute but big 

cheekscheeks
 I think I have a I think I have a 

normal bodynormal body
  
  



    

PersonalityPersonality

 I can’t talk about myself but my I can’t talk about myself but my 
friends say that I am a good girl with friends say that I am a good girl with 
a cheerful personality. I always stand a cheerful personality. I always stand 
by my friends when they need me.by my friends when they need me.

 However, sometimes I get angry However, sometimes I get angry 
very easily and shout at everyone.  very easily and shout at everyone.  

 This isn’t good and annoys my This isn’t good and annoys my 
friends.friends.



    

InterestsInterests

 In my spare time I In my spare time I 
talk on the talk on the 
telephone and go telephone and go 
out with my friendsout with my friends

 Also I surf  the Also I surf  the 
internet internet 

 I don’t have time I don’t have time 
to do anything to do anything 
special in my free special in my free 
timetime



    

About GreeceAbout Greece
 I love my country because it has I love my country because it has 

beautiful places to visit and also beautiful places to visit and also 
wonderful islandswonderful islands

 Also the people who live here are Also the people who live here are 
very warm and with a kind smilevery warm and with a kind smile

 What I don’t like in my country : What I don’t like in my country : 
there are too many people in Athens, there are too many people in Athens, 
where I live and too much air where I live and too much air 
pollution and rubbishpollution and rubbish



  

                                                

 My name is Aida Christopoulou and I am 13 
years old! I live in Athens in a house in 
Halandri! I have no brothers or sisters. I go tο  
Othissi school in Stamata. My teachers put us 
much homework … so I don’t have a lot  of free 
time…but when I have some I listen to music 
and I play computer games! 

                   ABOUT ME !!



                  GREECE…

I love Greece… Greece is a wonderful country . 
People here are very polite. We have many things to 
do here… most people go out at night and have fun! 
All children go to schools and learn new things. 
But… our country  has a very big pollution problem… 
everybody just throws rubbish  in the streets and no 
one cleans them. We are so used  to doing this that 
even the young people do the same without caring 
for the environment!



    

Constantinos BrakouliasConstantinos Brakoulias
Physical Characteristics Physical Characteristics 

 HeightHeight: 18: 185cm5cm
 AgeAge::1414
 BuildBuild:: Fit  Fit 
 Eye colorEye color: : BrownBrown
 Hair colorHair color: : BlackBlack



    

Other Characteristics Other Characteristics 
 FamilyFamily::5 brothers and 1 sister 5 brothers and 1 sister 
 Clever Clever 
 SociableSociable
 Lovable ???Lovable ???
 Funny Funny 
 Good StudentGood Student
 BirthdayBirthday:: May 4 May 4



    

What I like in GreeceWhat I like in Greece
The beautiful sea, the ancient history of Greece ,the The beautiful sea, the ancient history of Greece ,the 

food, the citizens of Greecefood, the citizens of Greece



    

What I don’t like in Greece What I don’t like in Greece 
 The politicians The politicians 
 The high prices The high prices 
 The pollution of the nature The pollution of the nature 



    

Catherine TsamourisCatherine Tsamouris
!!!!!!!!!ME!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ME!!!!!!!!!!!!!

 My name is Catherine TsamouriMy name is Catherine Tsamouriss and I am 13 years old. I  and I am 13 years old. I 
go to  othissi school in Stamata. I live in Kifissia with my go to  othissi school in Stamata. I live in Kifissia with my 
family. My family consists of 4 members! My brother, family. My family consists of 4 members! My brother, 
George, my mother, Maria, my father Nicolas and me, of George, my mother, Maria, my father Nicolas and me, of 
course. The most important for me is my FRIENDS!!! I course. The most important for me is my FRIENDS!!! I 
have a lot of friends at school and out of school, too. My have a lot of friends at school and out of school, too. My 
best friend is Vassia but unfortunately, she goes to another best friend is Vassia but unfortunately, she goes to another 
school. I have a lot of homework to do all the days but school. I have a lot of homework to do all the days but 
sometimes I have free time. When I have free time, I listen sometimes I have free time. When I have free time, I listen 
to music or surf the net. The kinds of music that I prefer to music or surf the net. The kinds of music that I prefer 
are: love metal, rock, pop and some others kinds. At are: love metal, rock, pop and some others kinds. At 
weekends, what I really like doing is meeting my friends, weekends, what I really like doing is meeting my friends, 
relaxing, sleeping and watching films. That is all about me! relaxing, sleeping and watching films. That is all about me! 
BYE!!!!!!!!!!!!!! BYE!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 



    

  WONDERFUL GREECE!WONDERFUL GREECE!
 I live in GREECE and I am proud of this. Greece has gotI live in GREECE and I am proud of this. Greece has got  a lot of islands a lot of islands 

and beautiful beaches where you can spend your summer holidays and beautiful beaches where you can spend your summer holidays 
great! Greece has great beaches but it also has a lot of sites to great! Greece has great beaches but it also has a lot of sites to 
visit. If you like history, Greece is the best place for you! Now, in visit. If you like history, Greece is the best place for you! Now, in 
Greece you can also buy a lot of things from shops! The sales in Greece you can also buy a lot of things from shops! The sales in 
August are a very good opportunity for you to buy souvenirs and August are a very good opportunity for you to buy souvenirs and 
other things. But Greece has got some problems too. At first, other things. But Greece has got some problems too. At first, 
pollution in our days causes many  problems to the beaches. pollution in our days causes many  problems to the beaches. 
Another problem is the noise on the islands!!!!!!!! It is awful!!!!! Another problem is the noise on the islands!!!!!!!! It is awful!!!!! 
And the biggest problem of all : forest fires      And the biggest problem of all : forest fires      

http://images.google.gr/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/5/5c/Flag_of_Greece.svg/800px-Flag_of_Greece.svg.png&imgrefurl=http://el.wikipedia.org/wiki/%25CE%2595%25CE%25B9%25CE%25BA%25CF%258C%25CE%25BD%25CE%25B1:Flag_of_Greece.sv
http://images.google.gr/imgres?imgurl=http://www.uth.gr/main/research/synedria/anakoinvseis/tefaa_synedrio_nov2002/Congress/final/images/Greece%2520Photos/GreeceInClouds.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.uth.gr/main/research/synedria/anakoinvseis/tefaa_synedrio_nov2002


    

 Hi! I am Steven Revinthis and I am Hi! I am Steven Revinthis and I am 
13 years old. I have brown hair and 13 years old. I have brown hair and 
eyes. I have 2 brothers and one eyes. I have 2 brothers and one 
sister. My sister is 19. My best friend sister. My sister is 19. My best friend 
 is Theodoris. He is 13 years old we  is Theodoris. He is 13 years old we 
are in the same class. My favourite are in the same class. My favourite 
sport is basketball.sport is basketball.



    

The things The things 
that I like that I like 
in Greece in Greece 
are islands are islands 
and and 
souvlaki.souvlaki.  



    

 The things that I The things that I 
don’t like is the don’t like is the 
number of people number of people 
and of carsand of cars



    


